
ANNUAL REPORT 
F•-•:••••••..1, 

Of the 1913-14 session 
of Cross Plains Public 

School 
2"1"" 

The annual report of the sup' 
erintendent of the Cross Plains 
Public school, recently mailed to 
county and state Department of 
Education, shows some interesting 
features commending the school and 
the community. In the first place 
is to be noted that the annual enroll-
ment for this term, compared last 

With-  year's enrollment, shows a sub- 
stantial increase, 	last year's re- 
port showing 306 pupils enrolled, 
while This term's report shows 333 
pupils. 

For the past two years the local 
school board and the faculty have 
been striving to increase the daily 
attendance which tends to put a 
premium 	o n punctuality. The 
hoard, upon recommendation by the 
teachers, put on record on their 
naimutes a resolution requiring a 
minimum attendance or eighty days 
for promotion, with minimum 
Odes on examination and yearly 
average of 60 per cent and a pro- 

gt'niraf aveiagi ht 75 per 
cent. This resolution has had a 
very marked influence in impressing 
upon pubils the inecessity of "full 

a attendance", the. yearly attendance 

i being increased a great deal. It is 
gratifyinarp note that th. 0 were 
165 pupils whose attendance was 
over 100 days and 70 pupils with 
attendanee between 80 and 100 days 

I and 38 whose attendance was be- 
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The Bank of Cross Plains 
• (UN-INCORPORATED) 

Responsibility . $1,000,000 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Now prevailing have demonstra-
ted to the farmers and other 
individuals alike the wisdom of 
of "Tieing to a Good Bank." Stay 
with it and it will stay with you. 
Nothing coitus to the man who 
changes with the wind for tempo-
rary accomodations. Every Bank 
will loan in lime of plenty. This 
Bank will always loan to "true and 
tried customers. 

CONDITIONS 

THE BANK OF CROSS PLAINS 
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THE FARMERS NATI BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Capital and Surplus, 	$30,000.00. 

We Bank On You; You Bank with Us. 
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tween 60 and, 80 days, the remain- le 
a- icing 60 pupils of the total enrollment / 

having attendance records of less e,.. 60 days. Flom these facts b 
r 

will 	noticea that there were 235 

pupils whose attendance is in accord 
I with the board's attendance require-

=pt. for promotion. 

It is hither gratifying to see that 
there were,seyen ,who weregraduatecl 
and 228 promotions; or, counting 

*actuates there were 235 promotions 
While the nun.ber entitled to pro-

`-motion by attendance record and the 
actual number promoted is each the 
same, the report shows that it did 
not hold in every instance, but 
that in the primary some prom( tons 
are for high and low divisions of 
the same grades. Promotions from 
consecutive grades shows2 15 pupils-
In the matter of Making promotions 

,the teachers have been careful not to 

make discrianations in favor of 
pupils whose daily and monthly 
averages were short of "full or suf-
ficient preparrtion" to enable them 
to do the work of the grade higer 

another year. This was taken out 
of full consideration of the childs 
welfarein school. "Strained pro 
mound`?,-aot.teilt-, •' the means of 
grpatly• discouraging :ptipils-making 
stil life a -disappointment and of 
liti 	 ' - 

You might also note the fact that 
while the Cross Plains school is 
ranked by the state as a high school 
of the third class. yet in point of 
efficency the state has made certain 
concessions to the faculty, 	thereby 
lying permission to do a part of 
he. gpgg„gf study.-.prescribed for 

"high schools of the second rank. 
That Cross Plains public school 
should be of the second— class, at 
the very least, goes without saying. 
A little work and a little sacrifice 

"'will easily raise its rank. 

A careful selection oi the literature you order for home reading 
this spring and summer is very necessary. The best selection 
for general reading is 

The All-Southern Combination 

Price of Reading Cut to Pieces! 

`' Uncle Tom Norrell of Cotton-
wood, candidate for tax assessor, 
was in town Monday shaking hands 
with the "sovereigns". 
	0 	 

SPECIAL PRICES 
on hosiery for Trades Day at 

grill RACKET STORE 

Ill-WOOL SUITS FOR S12.511 
I can order you an all-wool, tail-

or made suit, guaranteed to lit and 
give satisfaction. To do this, nit 

margin of profit is cut short. Let 

me show you,—Karl Murdock. 

ENAMELWARE BARCAINS 
Special prices on Enamelware for 

Trades Day. 	Everything to cook 

in, everything for the kitchen. 

The Racket Store 

Oft MILL FOR ECHO 
Discontinuance of Post 
Office Does Not Affect 

Village 

Echo, which until lately boasted 
of a gin, store, school house, and 
post office, some few months agone 
show of the distinction of having the 
latter, is now to have a 35,000.00 oil 
mill, says the Democrat Voice 
Messrs. E. R. Frenzil and son, gin 
men, are busy preparing for the 
erection of the plant. At first this 
would appear to be a rather daring 
financial enterprise, but probably 
these Germans have studied through_ 
lys the proposition. Echo i s 12 

miles northeast of Coleman, on the 
road to Burkett from which place 
it i s 8 	miles 	distant. 
It is the center of as rich 
a black prairie belt as can be found 
in this portion of west Texas. There 
is a large per cent of this country 
under cultivation, which will supply 
the gin and oil mill with the raw 
product; then the rest of the county 
tarnishes 	w'aat t b eDem sc.-at 
Voice states, which we sanction, is 
the best stock farming country -in 
Texas, Farmers and stockmen 
will now be able to prepare their raw 
products, in the way of cotton and 
cattle, for the markets. 

SOMETHING NEW 

FOR SATINY AND TRADES 
DAV 

Miss Keeser, of Fort 
Wor th will be with us on 
the above dates and will 
deinonstrate 	Bewley's 
BLUE RIBBON FLOUR 
in a way that will make 
your mouth water for the 
nice light biscuit that she 
makes out of of this old 
reliable flour, a flour we 
have sold to:Fifteen yews 
Come In, And Buy It 
And Try It. 
Cross Plains Merc. Co. 

Pure raw Lin seed oil.—Shackele 
ford. 

FIRST OF MI THE OBJECT OF 
chi; store is to brit; the things P. 
this town you need when you need 
them. Secondly, we price c u 
goods so reasonably low that you 
will not hesitate to buy. 	Come 
here for seasonable goods at very 
low prices. 

THE RACKET STORE 

HICCIINBOTHMS HUE 
This Stiong 

cafe Hero it TL,. Can 
(let Good Locaitou 

Col. Rufus Higgambothain or Dal-
las, three of his nephew;, two Hie-
gandothanns of DeLeon aria M.. 
Williams, manager tof los store a: 
Rising Star, were here WedaesOaa 
night, 	the firm usually known 
the Higganbothams, the attonoe.:a 
firm in West Texas, with: stoics at 
DeLeon. Dublin, Dormaii,-
Star, and other places, wah whole-
sale houses at Dallas, hay.- 
to put in a house at Cc, 	I 
According to Mr, Wiiliams 

ger for the Star house, ti:: 
come here at an eailv date o joe 
matter of securing a suitah e -4, 
tion can be settled. As diet ha  
everything that ordinarily is , 
they want a good tromni_t-
streets. 

Plenty or Plc 
ord 

Wm. Neeb, accompanied by \ 
V. Hart and Martin Neeb, 
Thursday went to Lineman is tog 
car. They say the trip was pleas-as,'. 
tho the roads were rough. 

SUMMER 60110S 
We have just stocked up with 

summer goods in all of on. deoeo-
ments—just the thing-, a on 000 
now. Don't buy anything aril a 
get our prices. 

The Racket do et 

C S Boyles and family load, 
trip the first of the week so .3aird. 

Creosote in stock, now.— Shackel-
ford Lmbr. Yd. 

Send your mail °W._ 
business to Carter. (adv) 

The price is the the tilliez 
at Carter's 	[adv) 

I also want your paint tr.: 
strickly on the merits of the goods. 

Shackelford Lbr. Co. 

Ice Patrons: I will deliver 
Ice in 5c pieces on the morning run 
only. Nothing less than 10c pieces 
will be delivered after this run. 
Close Sunday 9:30 a. in. 

.1. Lee Jones 

Rev. R. D. Carter of _Hi; Wo 
who has lately been viMi, 
Williams, of Putman, it .h 
his son D. P. Carter. 

Granny Cuff ,nan returned_ W. d 
nesday from a visit with her d-augh 
ter Mrs. Scott Gilbert of Wood.:01: 

"Larger returns from fewer acres 
should be the slogan of every tar 
mer and die silo is certainly the so 
lution. Let Shackelford erect t ou 
one of his Guaranteed $100. silos. 

Shackelford laribr. Yd. 
	0 

Surrey and harries for saie 
at a bargain, See C. 
Boyles. 

0 	- 
Review readers: Don't lose s. 

of the tact that I can also Juni h 
you with the best metal sTo on the 
market. Have miniature section 
here in office that would be glad to 
show ycu.—Sh.ckelfcrdl rrbr. Yd 

It is not necessary to 
'ask the clerk to do better 
las you get the best price 
without asking at Carter's 

(adv) 
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Cross Plains Review   $1.00 a year 
Holland's Magazine [Monthly] 	  1.00 a year 
Farm and Ranch [ Weekly] 1.09 a year 
A 4-sheet, 22-29 inch Wall Chart, worth' 	 $1.50 

All 4 to You Until Dec. 1, '14 for $1,00 
Or The Review ontacyeal and the 4-sheet chart for .. $1.00 

'Or Farm & R loch and Hollands to Dec. 1, 1914, 
and The Review for tw,:lvel (12) months for only .. $1.00 

Or Farm & -Rauch mi. Dec. I, 1914, for 	  25c 
Or Hollands to Dec., 1, 1914, for 	  25c 

This Chart has four sheets, 22x29 inches, and 
contains a Full Page Map of Texas, Maps of the 
United States, Mexico, the World. of the Pan-
ama Canal, 1910 Census Gazateer of Texas, Por-
traits of the Rulers of" the World and of the 
Governors of Texas. Solis by agents for $1.50., 
Bring or send for this combination at once. Farm and 	Ranch 

and Holland's are published in Texas and give you the best all the 
time. Cross Plaint Review gives you all the home news. 

This Offer to New Subscribers Only. 

Order Them Today 
Tell Your Friends About It 

THE REVIEW, Cross Plains, Tex., 

The Review'rEONSTAWAY 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1914. 	 NO. I 

WAKE UP!! 
Get busy! Build a Silo, of some description. 

If I can interest you with my silo will be glad 
to do it, but build a silo. However, if you will 
but on ly give me just 30 minutes of your time 
I cart thoroughly cc nvince you that the above 
"dope" is real and furthermore, that I have the 
best silo proposition that you ever had put up 
to you. 

Shackelford Lmbr. Yd. 



8th Street Restaurant 
We have moved to the Murdock Bldg. 

on 8th Street where we will be glad to sae yob. 
When hungry remember ,,is 

Dented across the street from City Drug Store 

Mrs. M. J. Manning, Prop. 

The Review, $1.00 

Cross Plains Development Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 

LANDS, LOANS and INSURANCE 
NOTARIES PUBLIC IN OFFICE. 

Office in rear of Bank of Cross Plains: 

   r 

THE CENTRAL HOTEL  t 
LOCATED CLOSE IN 

MEALS 25c 	- 	- 	- 	BEDS 25c 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

A JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR 
• • • • 	• e • • • • • • • • + 	• • • • • • k:* 4:4 4,4 44. 4,444,v-to 44e 4.. • ,• ••••,,••••••••••••• Ace tie se. to • to • 

vriAstittvvtuwiRvitstiemitiotstiftioNstsrititle 
The Crystal Cafe 
I am still running the Cafe. on North 	sit 

8th Street by the Postoffice. I will 	le 
appreciate a put of your business. 	 it 

Tom Henson, Prop. 
044Mitditt 44404K4S44444114411111101* 

IlLACKSMITHING 
We,,Do All Kinds 

of Blacksmith Work. 
We have added new 
Equipment and Guar-
antee Ail Work. 

Barr 6 Coffee 
Blacksmith Shop 

PERCHON STALLION 
Imported from France 

Will make the season at my barn 
Hours, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Terms, $15.00 to insure colt. 
W. B. DUNCAN 

L. P Henske 
Notary Public'  

OVER PRIER'S NATIONAL RINK 

Dr. E.H.RAMSE it 

DENTIST 

THE MSS PLAIN i REVIEW $100 

For $1.00 
The Gross Plains Review 1 year 

Farm (.3 Ranch to December 1, '14 
Hollands Magazine to Dec. 1, '14 
All for $1.00 To new subs. only 

• 

••:: 
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W A PAYNE 
Painter 

and Decorater 
Estimates Cheerfully 

Furnished 
Phone 42 	Cross Plaim 

!!E El111SSPIIINS 	 
Review Printing Company 

One Dollar a Year. Strict- 
ly Cash in advance. 

Eat,,reil t 1,o,t,ifiee at crops Plains, Texas 

as sece-od class mail matter. 

= 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

For cleaning and pressing,—see 

Carl Murdock 

Mrs. VV. A. Williams and son 
have returned from a visit at May. 

a 	J. R. Keens: of the Bayou country 
was in town Tuesday night. Mr. 
Keene came to town to buy a new 
reaper, his old one having played 

cat. 
• 

Notice: Dr. Montgomery 
of Rising Star will • be in 
Cross Plains, Tuesday 
Jute l6, at Drs. Bumph's 
office, prepared t o fit 
glasses, and give advice 
on diseases of the eye, ear, 
nose and throat. Ladvi 

Tom Hart and family of Porter 
ville, Calfornia, are the guests o f  

Mr. Harts parent's Mr. and Mrs. J 
B. Ellis. 

The screen is the only thing that wil  

keep out those flies. Try it. we 
have all kinds of screens and build-
ing material. come and get yours.. 

Bra zelton-Rryor & C. 

Notice: Dr. Montgomery 
of Rising Star will be in 
Cross Plains, Tuesday 
June 16, at Drs. Pumph's 
office, prepared to fit 
glasses, and give advice 
on diseases of the eye, ear,  
nose and throat. Lady] 

COTTONWOOD NEWS. 

Edited-  Review: 
After a prolonged absence we are  

again at our post and ready to dis 
pense the news of our town and local  
happenings of the community. 

Well. it rained and it rained and it  

rained but at last old Sot has put in 
an appearance and farmers are :put-
ting in full time, and we hear the 
hum of the reaper in every direction. 
It would be impossible to get up a 
respectable forty-two game in Cot-
tonwood now. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bobbins on Thursday night June 4th 
a girl; mother and child are doing 
well and their are considerable 
hopes of the fathers' recovering 
under favorable circurnstanes. 

One lane candidate this week ex 

rept local aspirants. 

J, T. Respess returned one week 
ago from an extended trip to Jack-
sonville, Florida, and different points 

Getraia where he met a host of 

old friends, relatives and acquain-
tances. He reports the weather 
very dry east or the Niissippi river. 
Is Georgia the corn and cotton were 
good but the corn was twisting f rom 

the effects of dry weather. The 
farmers iii that country were pros-
perous and living w..11. Every 
man's barn was well supplied with 
home grown feed and his stable 
supplied bountiully with the products 
of his own :Hun, 'They pay out 
some money Kir fertilizers but the 
cheap labor so plentifully supplied 
by the negro population of the 
country more than repays them. 
And the negros though they work 
for a pittance seem to be in good 
circumstances. 

W. F. Griffin of Julia, 'texas, a 
former citizen of our town, is still 
with us and his daughter Miss 
Fredda Griffin who has been attend-
ing schobl at Denton, Texas, is also 
here mixing with friends and relatives 

C. W. Worthy's horse ran away 

with a small harrow Friday after 
noon and demolished the harness  

and perhaps the harrow and sus-
tained some injuries himself but 
nothing serious. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Elkins, Thursday night June 4th a 
boy. Both mother and child are 
doing well. 

Miss Eula Mitchell who has been 
teaching at Peacock, Tex., for the 
lsst several months has returned to 
to her home at Cottonwood. 

Two of the teachers of the Cot-
tonwood high school have been 
elected. We understand the faculty 
will be be reduced to four teachers. 

Our regular picnic for election 
year has been appointed for July 
23rd 1914. Now every body knows 
what a picnic at Cottonwood means, 
A gala day f or every body, 
Set aside all cares, business, and 
everything except real live enjoy-
ment and every body can with per-
fect safety expect to get agood din-
ner. No starvation picnic for Cot-
tonwood. Leave your money at 
home only enough to pay for your 
pink lemonade; you will not have 
to buy dinner. Every body invited 
come and join us in our good cheer. 
We presume the candidates will be 
here in full force. 

Miss Kate Mitchell who has been 
attending school at Denton for the 
last several months is again at her 
home in Cottonwood. 

J. A. Ayers of this place has 
sent in his name to be put on the 
ticket for J. P. of Precint No. 3. 

Our long silence i s attributable 
to our absence; you see we went to 
the reunion at Jacksonville Flordia, 
and then to Georgia; we liked to 
have "enjoyed our fool selves nearly 
to death" and the truth of the mat-
ter we just ignored the Review and 
every other newspaper. Whin a 
friend would offer us a late paper 
we told him no. We were going to 
talk while there and read when we 
get home. We had to tell about 
our trip when we got home but we 
have told i now as long as we can 
get any one to listen and now we 
are ready to read. Let the Review 
come laden wilh the best the country 
aft rods. 

"Beautifully yours" 
Queer Fellaw 

You Can't Hold It By The 
Tail 

Prepare to grasp opportunity by 
the horns, you can't hold it by the 
tail. 

Opportunity is knocking at your 
door. You probably do riot fully 
realize what this means; how much 
it means to you. What preparation 
have you made for the reception of 
your opportunity when it comes? 
Are you prepared? It will not take 
you long to make the preparation if 
you adopt the following motto 
"Dig" "Determine,' "Deliver.'. To 
dig means to strive earnestly con-
scientiously, diligently day after day 
securing a practical training for 
which the business world pays cash 
and then when you have seemed 
this training. keep on digging--Dig 
Determine, without determination 
you cannot make a success of your 
future. It takes determination to 
do anything, and with it you can 

revolutionize the world, you can ac-
complish everything. Deliver-that 
it the natural result after putting into 
operation the other two mottos-Dig 
and Determine. can you not em-
body these three words in your lite 
to an advantage? Begin today to 
Dig by entering the Tyler Com-
mercial College of Tyler Texas, for 
a course of Bookkeeping and Short-
hand or Telography. Secure a 
training that will help you deliver 
the goods. When we fail to make a 
success we have no one to censure 
but sell, for we are the architects of 
our own future. It is far easier to 
fail than to succeed. 

We admonish you to do your 
nest to begin on your practical cash 
producing education this month, and 
finish your course before the be-
gining of the busy fall season, and 
then when the demands for well 
qualified bookkeepers and stenogra-
phers' or operators are made you 
will be ready; not getting ready but 
ready. A whole lot of energy and 

a little cash Will greatly increase 
your earning capacity. Write for 
catalogue! we have helped thousands 
and can help you. 

If I can sell you a silo fOr half 
the money you can ouy a metal one 
for and it will last halt ns long as 
your metal, can't you easily figure 
I am giving you much the best deal.  
You have money left to operate on 
and: ou can easily turn this money 
once a year and in the course of 10 
to 15 years you have made soine-
thing like $1000.00 on your surplus 
you didn't have to spend as originUl 
Mvestment.--Shackettord Cbr. - Yd. 

Mrs. C. R. Myers, Jr, and little 
danghter, returned Sunday from a 
trip to Dallas, wnere her parents 

live. 

Dr. Tyson feft Monday rooming 
for a trip east.  

Gin Companies: I have plenty of 
fire brick and clay. 

Shackelford Lbr Co. 

ANIMNEONIENT TO ORDINANCE 
NO. D4 

An Ordinance requiring 
the owner of vacant lots 
to keep the same free of 
weeds, etc. 

Be it ordained by"  E'h e' City 
Council of t h e City o f Cross 
Plains, Texas, that the owners of or 
persons acting for theowners of 
vacant lots or parcels of ground 
within the corporate limits of -  the 
city of Cross Plains, Tex.as are here 
by required to keep the same free 
of weeds, down timber or brush, old 
logs, decaying matter of any kind, 

and shall immediately cleanse said 
lots or parcels of ground of such 
things when notified by the City 
Marshall so to do. 

Any one violating this ordinance 
shall be fined not less than one nor 
more than twenty-five dollars; and 
each day's failure to comply with 
said notice shall constitute a separate 
offense. 

Passed at a regular meeting of the 
City Council, June 2th,;.1914, and 
shall be effective and in full force 
on and atter legal publication. 

Dave P. Carter, Mayor, Cross 
Plains. Texas. 

J. H. Shackelford, City Secy., 
Cross Plains, Sexas. 

Pioneer Happenings 
After an absence o f several 

weeks from the list of the Review 
corespondents, will try to report 
again . 

Farming is moving along very 
nicely at present, since the rain has 
ceased. 

Mrs. Chaffin and family of Ham-
lin are visiting friends at this place. 

Misses. Mollie and Hattie Bryson 
of this place left Friday for Ahilne 
where they will attend the Summer 
Normal held there. 

Mr. Walter Stewart of this place 
and Mrs. Nealy Harrell of Holder 
were united in holy wedlac k at 
Rising Star Friday evening . 

Miss Mary Currey left here 
Thursday for Brownwood where 
she will attend the Summer Normal 
held there. 

Mrs. Lucy Stwart and family of 
Baird are vistiting home folks here 
at this writing. 

The Fifth Sunday meeting held 
at the Baptist church was well at-
tended. Most every, point in the 
Cisco association were represented, 

The Children day held at the M. 
E. church Sunday night was well 
attended, and most every one pres 
ens enjoyed the program. 

The death angel visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stewart 
Friday evening and took from their 

midst little Hellen, their two year 
daughter, we extend to the breaved 
ones condolence in their hours of 
sorrow. 

Dixie 

Announcements. 
We are authorized to announce 

lie following named persons a s 
candidates, for office, subject to the 
Democratic Primary, July; 1914: 

For Associate Justice Court 	Civil 
Appeals. 

Judge Ocie Speer (re-election) 

For County"'Clerk: 
Homer Shanks 

T(Tom) E Parks of Baird 
Chas. Nordyke, of Cottonwood 

For County Tax Collector 
W E Melton 

Joe Y. Frazier. 

J. 0. Williams. 

B. F. Austin of Baird 

For County Treasurer 
W. P(Pit) Ramsey 

C. W. Connor, Baird (Re election) 

For Superintendent of Public In- 
struction 

S E Settle 

For County Tax Assessor: 

Geo. A. Johnson of Clyde. 

M. R. Haily of Rowden 

Harry N. Ebert of Baird. 

'I'. L. Conway of Baird 

C. J. Norrelb; 

M. G. Farmer, 

W. B. Dodds of Deep Creek. 

For Sheriff: 

J• (John) A. Moore 

Felix Rains(re-election) 

For County Commissioner P. No. 4 

Milton Houston of Cottonwood. 
J. G. (Jack) Aiken. 

J, W. [Wade] McDaniel 

For Constable Precinct No.6 

W. A. [Alfred] Petterson. 
For Public Weigher of Precinct 
No. 6 

Martin Neeb(re-election) 

J. R. Williamson 

Geo. Swan, 

Sid Munsey 

Jeff Clark. 
Bill Gibbard. 

For Justice of the Peace of Pre 
cinct No. 6, 

A. J. Matthis 

John T. Gilbert, 

P, Smith 

RI PEACH 
Prevention is better than Fly 

Swatting; both are very neccessary. 
Shackelford Lumber Co. will furnish 
each Review reader with an interest-
ing Bulletin on the House Fly if 
you will call at their office. Head 
Mr. Typhoid Fly off by invading 
his "breeding camp," 

ORDINANCE NO.15 
An Ordinance prohibiting 
hitching to or damaging 
in any form shade trees or 
or shrubbery, yard fences, 

Etc. 
Be it ordained by the City Council 

of the City of Cross Plains, Cal-
lahan County, Texas, that it shall 
be unlawful for any person or per-
sons to hitch livestock, or allow 
same to be done, to or within the 
reach of any shade tree or shrubbery 
or yard fence, within the corporare 
limits of the City of Cross Plains. 

Texas. 
Any one violating this ordinance 

shall be fined in any sum not to 
exceed .five dollars ($5.00). 

Shade trees in this instance to 
mean trees or shrubbery set out by 
property owners, and to be used for 
shade or ornamental purposes. Said 

property 	owners t o post notice 
in conspieous places, or otherwise 
penalty will not be assessed. 

Passed at a regular meeting of 
the City Coma, June 2, 1914, and 
shall be effective and in full force 
011 and after legal publication . 

Dave P. Carter, Mayor, 
Cross Plains, Texas. 

J. H. Shackelford, City 
Secretary, Cross Plains, Texas. 

Wagon & buggy paint, buggy top 
dressing, all fresh goods.—Shack-

Messers. Edward King and Reubin elford Lbr. Yard. 
Freeman of this place left Thurs- 	--o  
day for Brownwood where they 	W. H. Shanks, tax collector and 
will take examination for teachers candidate for county clerk, was in 
certificates. 	 our community this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Browning of 
Sayare have been vssiting relatives 
at this place. 



Eprroi.vs 1,,tdasi,s_Prid. 
of a Seri., t Artich, on 
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SYN OPRI S. 

CRAFTER I-Jack Keith, a trnical bee 
Syr plainsman, is riding along the Santa 
re trail on the lookout for roaming war 
parties of savages. Keith had won his 
Spurs as captain in. a Virginiaregiment 
dining the civil war. He had left the 
service to find his old southern home in 
ashes, hie friends scattered, and the fas-
cination of wild western life had allured 
him. He notices a camp fire at a dis-
tance and then sees a team attached to 
• wagon and at full gallop pursued by 
Men on ponies. 

CHAPTER II—When Keith reaches 
th. wagon theraiders have massacred 
two men, shot the horses and departed. 
He searches the victims finding papers 
and a locket with a woman's portrait. He 

„ resolves to hunt down the murderer. 

CHAPTER III—Keith reaches Carson 
City and is arrested there charged with 
Murdering and robbing the two travelers. 
His accuser is given as Black Bart, a 
notorious ruffian. 

CHAPTER IV.—They can readily swear 

ihe crime on Keith. The latter goes to 
ail fully realizing the peril of swift bor-
er Justice. A companion In his cell is a 

negro, who tells him he is Neb and that 
he knew the Keith family back In Vie- 

CHAPTER V—Neb knows about the 
two murdered men from the description 
by Keith. He eaye one was John Sibley, 
the ether Gen. Willis Waite, formerly en 
*facer in the Confederate army. 

CHAPTER VT-LThe plainsman and his 
Rumble friend escape from the cell. 

• CHAPTER YU—The two fugitives be-
Same lost in the sand desert. 

Fsi

CHAPTER VIII—They come upon a 
bin andfind its lone occupant to be a 
autiful young girl. Keith recognizes 
r as a singer he saw at Carson City. 

CHAPTER IX—The girl explains that 
into came there In search of a brother 
Who had deserted from the army. She 

met a Mr. Hawley who had induced 
r to come to the cabin while he sought 
locate her brother. 

CHAPTER X.—Hawley appears, and 
Keith In hiding recognizes him as the 
notorious Black But. Hawley tries to 
Wake love to the girl. 

CHAPTER XI—There is a terrific bat-
tle In the darkened room in which Keith 
overcomes Black Bart. Horses are op-
proprtated,. and the girl who says that 
bar name- is Hope, Joins' in the escape. 

CHAPTER XII—Keith explains his sit-
Cation as a fugitive from Justice. 

CHAPTER XIII—The fugitives make 
for the ford of the Arkansas aiming to 
reach Fort-  Lamed. 

CHAPTER XIV-Here the girl is left 
la charge of the hotel landlady. 

CHAPTER XV—Keith Is riding Black 
Sarre horse, end in the saddle-bags dis-
Severs a letter bearing the name of Chris-
tie Maclaire and he believes Miss Hops 
deceived him in disclaiming that name. 
Hiss Hor tells the landlady that she is 
111. daug .ter of General Waite. 

CHAPTER XVI—The fugitives Keith 
and Neb drift into Sheridan. Hors Keith 
Teets an old friend named Fairbain, a 
doctor. The plainsman speaks of the 
murder of General Write, but Falrbaln 
Insists that he saw the general alive fa 
Sheridan only the day previous. 

CHAPTER XVII—At the tavern Keith 
disturbed by ,the talk of two men in 

an adioinine apartment. One of them 
speaksof trying to and Black Bart. He 
albs _his. companion, Fred Willoughby, 

Which is the assumed name of the broth-
pi of Hope Waite. When the other man 
i 'none Keith entens the room. 

* 'CHAPTER RPM—Willoughby acknowl-
whgei that Hope is his sister, but is eve, 
ales about Christie Maclaire. 

CHAPTER XIX—An overheard conver-
sation convinces Keith that Hope Waite 
* not the stage singer Christie Maclaire, 
Out that Black Bart has some plot in 
glfrast.ing!gia.g the two girls and the 

CHAPTER XX—Hope, getting • clew 

geglaanf,acsttageatfo?Tall  toWwV.ta I. 
at 

CHAPTER XXI—Hope Waite is mis-
taken for Christie Maclaire at Sheridan 

CHAPTER XXII—Keith meets the real 
Christie Maclaire and finds that Black 
Bart has convinced her that there is a 
mystery in her life which ha is going to 
turn to her advantage. 

' CHAPTER XXIII—The plainsman calls 
aeon Hops Waite and tells of her 
as 	to Christie Maclaire. They de-
stde that Fred Willoughby may hold the 
key to the situation. 

CHAPTER XXIV—Kelth locates Wil-
loughiey, but it is to find the army de-
nerter lust shot dead by 'a lawless gang. 

CHAPTER XXV—Hope Is told of the 
death of her brother by Keith. He again 
gorses across Christie Maclaire. 

ailat-PTitert XXVI—Keith tries to learn 
what representations • Black Bart has 
inset, to•thestaito -singer, but she declines 
to tea. hini. 	.• 

CHAPTERXXVII—Hope suggests that 
In order to learn the secret of Black Hart 
Ike must briefly Impersonate Christie. 

CHAPTER XXVIII—Dr. Fairbain is In 
tees with Christie Maclaire, and Keith 
Induces him to detain her from the stage 
while Hope goes to the theater where 
she meets Black Bart. 

CHAPTER XXIX—Black Bart really 
Uterine Hope to be Christie /declaim 
tells her that General Waite has sus-
pected his plans about an Inheritance 
and that they must fly. Hope hi alarmed 
sad dossers. 

CHAPTER XXX-General Walt* eye 
pears and confronts Christie Maclaire. He 
Sim 
says 

regarding 	Inheritance. 
Black Bart has stolen papers from 

an  

CHAPTER XXXI—Keith corning upon 
the scene is informed by General' Waite 
that Christie Madeira is the half sister 
of Hope. The latter has been carried 
Sway by Black Bart and his gang. 

CHAPTER XXXII—Dr. Fairbain avows 
his love for Phyllis. She accepts him. 

CHAPTER XXXIII—Keith and his 
friends strike the trail of Black Bart. 

CHAPTER XXXIV—Hope has been ta-
ken back to the old cabin of the gang. 
• CHAPTER XXXV—The wildernem 
cabin is the scene of a fight In which 
Keith and his partnere overcome their 
outlaw enemies. 

• 
o  CRAFTER XXXVI—Black Bart and the 
plainsman 'meet in a duel. In a wild spot 
sad Keith is the victor. 

CHAPTER XXXVIT—The plainsman is 

F
unded In the fight with the desperado 
t 
 faithful Hope 
le nursed hack 

Waite  
to life and health by 

• .  

ejaculated, gruffly, "pretending to be 
so damn particular. Maylet yentas' 
rather stand out there On the prairie 
and talk?" with a ssveep of his heel 
around the horizon. 

"Yes, I would," ca.tchieg desperately 
at the straw. "I'm not afraid of you; 
I'm not blaming you at all, only 
don't want to go to 'Sheeny Joe's.'" 

He looked at her, puzzled at her ;es 
titude, and yet somewhat reassures by 
her expression of confidence. Oh, 
well, what was the difference? 
might be better to let her have her 
own way, and the ohtinge would not 
materially interfere with hie plaits.. 
Of course, it would be pleat:ante, Oct 
ting together at one of Joe's tables, 
but he could talk just as freely out 
yonder under the stars. -Besides, It 
might be as well now to humor the 
girl. 

"All right, Christie," his von'' re-
gaining its pleasant tone. "'log sheet 
have your way this tame-. There is 
too much at stake for us to quarrel 
over this." 

Frightened, yet not daring to resist 
or exhibit the least reluctance, she 
clung to his arm, and permitted-hire 
to lead her to the right flown a dark 
passage and out into the open Merl be-
yond. He had to feel bin WO),  (1;111e-
fully, and scarcely spoke, yet pro-
ceeded as though the passage was 
reasonably familiar and he had sonee 
definite point in view. Slits answered 
in monosyllables, now taco.our lily re- 

Mad With Terror, She Pulled the 
Trigger. 

gretful -of having permitted herself to 
drift into this position, yet not in the 
least knowing how to ext Mete herself. 
Hawley took everything lar gi.anted, 
her very silence convincing him of hat 
acquiescence. With tht obliatg 
Hope felt the small revolver hidden 
within her dress, undoing a Melton so 
'that, in emergency, she teleht 
more quickly. Hawley felt the move-
ment, the trembling of her arm. 

"You are afraid, just the some," he 
said, pressing her to hini lover-like. 
"Darkness always gets on a woman's 
nerves." 

"Yes, that and loneliness," resent- 
lug, his familiarity. "Do we need to 
go any farther? Surely, we are alone 
here." 

"Only a few steps; the ravine is 
yonder, and we can sit down on the 
rocks. I want to smoke, and we will 
be entirely out of sight there." 

He helped her down the rather 
sharp declivity until bath were thor-
oughly concealed below the prairie 
level. Feeling about with his hands 
he found the surface of a smooth sock, 
and seated her upon it, Then a MO oh 
flared, casting an instant's gleam 
across his face as he lighted his cigar. 
Slacker than ever the night shut down 
about them, and he groped for a seat 
beside her. She could perceive just 
one star peering through a rift of 
cloud, and in her nostrils was the 
pungent odor of tobacco. With a little 
shiver of disgust she drew slightly 
away from him, dreading what was to 
come. One thing alone she felt was 
in her favor-However familiar Fraw-
ley attempted to be, he was evidently 
not yet sufficiently sure of Miss Mac,  
laire to become entirely offensive. She 
might not have frowned at his love-
making, but apparently he hed not 
yet progressed sufficiently far in her 
good graces to venture to extremes. 
Hope pressed her lips together, de-
termined to resist any further ads 
preach of the man. llowelier, 
earliest words were a relief. 

"I reckon, Christie," he said slowly, 
between puffs on his cigar, the lighted 
end of which faintly illumined Oct 
face, "you've got the idea I have 
brought you out here to make love.  
Lord knows I'd like to well enough, 
but just now there's more important 
matters on hand. Fact is, my girl, 
we're up against a little back-set, and 
have got to make a shift in our plans 
-a mighty quick shift, too," he added, 
almost savagely. 

"I-I don't think I understand." 
"No, of course, you don't. You im-

agine all we've got to do in a matter 
of this kind is to step into the near-
est court, and draw the money. One 
trouble is, our evidence isn't complete 
-we've got to find that woman who 
brought you up." 

"Oh!" said Hope, not knowing 
what else to say, 

"Yes," he went on, apparently sat-
isfied with her exclamation, "Of 
course, I know she's dead, or at least, 
you say so, but we haven't got enough 
proof without her-not the way old 
Waite promises to fight your claim-
and so we've got to hunt for a substi-
tute. Do you happen to homy any old 
woman about the right age who would 
make affidavit for you? She probably 
wouldn't have to go on the stand at 
all. Waite will cave in as soon as he 
knows we've got the evidence." 

He waited for an answer, but she  

hardly knew what to say. Then she re-
membered that Keith instated that 
Miss Maclaire had no conception that 
there was any fraud in her claim. 

"No, I know no one. But what do 
you mean? I thought everything was 
straight? That there was no question 
about my right to inherit?" 

"Well, there isn't, Christie," pulling 
fiercely on his cigar. "But the courts 
are particular; they have got to have 
the whole thing in black and white. I 
thought all along I could settle the en-
tire matter with Waite outside, but 
the old fool won't listen to reason. I 
saw him twice to-day." 

"Twice?" surprise wrung the word 
from her. 

"Yes; -thought I had got him off on 
a false scent and out of the way, the 
first time, but he turned up again like 
a bad penny. What's worse, he's evi-
dently stumbled on to a bit of legal 
-information which makes it safer for 
us to disappear until we can get the 
links of our chain forged. He's taken 
the case into court already, and the 
sheriff is here tryin' to find me so as 
Lo serve the papers. I've got to skip 
out, and so've you." 

"I?" rising to her Lest, indignantly. 
"What have I done to be frightened 
over?." 

He laughed, but not pleasantly. 
"Oh, hell, Christie, can't you under. 

stand? Old Waite is after you the 
same way he is me. It'll knock our 
whole case if he can get you into 
court before our evidence is ready. 
All you know is what I have told you 

that's straight enough-but we've 
got to have proof. I can get it in a 
month, but he's got hold of something 
which gives him a leverage. I don't 
know what it is-maybe it's just a 
bluff-but the charge is conspiracy, 
and he's got warrants out. There is 
nothing for us to do but skip." 

"But my clothes; my engagement?" 
she urged, feeling the insistent earn-
estness of the man, and sparring for 
delay. "Why, I cannot go. Besides, 
if the sheriff is hunting us, the trains 
will be watched." 

"Do you suppose I am fool enough 
to risk the trains?" he exclaimed, 
roughly, plainly losing patience. "Not 
much; horses and the open plains for 
us, and a good night the start of them. 
They will search for me first, and 
you'll never be missed until you fail 
to show up at the Troadero. Never 
mind the clothes; they can be sent 
after us." 

"To-night!" she cried, awakening to 
the immediate danger, and rising to 
her feet. "You urge me to fly with 
you to-eight?-now?" 

"Sure, don't be foolish and kick up 
a row: The horses are here waiting 
Part around the end of the ravine." 

She pressed her hands to her breast, 
shrinking away from him. 

ale! No! I will not go!" she de-
clared, indignantly. "Keep back! 
Don't touch me!" 

Hawley must have expected the re-
eistance, for with a single movement 
he grasped her even as she turned to 
fly, pinning her arms helplessly to her 
side, holding her as in a vise, 

"Oh, but you will, my beauty," he 
growled. "I thought you might act 
up and I'm ready. Do you think I am 
fool enough to leave you here alone to 
be pumped dry? It Is a big stake I'm 
playing after, girl, and I am not going 
to lose it through the whims of a 
woman. If you won't go pleasantly, 
then you'll go by force. Keep still, 
you tigress! Do you want me to choke 
you?" 

She struggled to break loose, twist-
ing and turning, but the effort was 
useless. Suddenly he whistled sharp-
ly. There was the sound of feet 
scrambling down the path, and the 
frightened woman perceived the dim 
outlines of several approaching men. 
She gave one scream, and Haw-
ley released his grip on her arms to 
grasp her throat, 

She jerked away, half-stumbling 
backward over a rock. The revolver, 
carried concealed in her dress, woe in 
her hand. Mad with terror, Bearcely 
knowing what she did, she pulled the 
trigger. In the flash she saw one 
man throw up his hands and go down. 
The next instant the others were upon 
her. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

In Christie's Room. 
Keith swept his glance up and down 

the street without results. Surely 
Hawley and his companion could not 
have disappeared so suddenly. They 
had turned to the right, he was cer-
tain as to that, and he pushed through 
the crowd of men around the theater 
entrance, and hastened to overtake 
them. He found nothing to overtake 
--nowhere along that stretch of street, 
illumined by window lights, was there 
any sign of a man and woman walking 
together. He stopped, bewildered, 
staring blindly about, falling utterly to 
comprehend this mysterious vanishing. 
What could it mean? What had hap-
pened? How could they have disap-
peared so completely during that sin-
gle moment he had waited to speak to 
Fairbain? The man's heart beat like 
a trip-hammer with apprehension, a 
sudden fear for alone Haking posses-
sion of him. Surely the girl would 
never consent to enter any of those 
dells along the way, and Hawley 
would not dare resort to force in the 
open street. The very thought seemed 
preposterous, and yet, with no other 
supposition possible, he entered these 
one after the other in hasty search, 
questioning the inmates sharply, only 
to find himself totally baffied-Hawley 
and Hops had vanished as though 
swallowed by the earth. lie explored 
dark passage-ways between the scat-
tered buildings, rummaging about 
recklessly, but came back to the street 
agnin eithout reward, 

Could they have gone down the oth-
er side, in the deeper shadows, and 
thus reached the hotel more quickly  

; Itrt01- -717:111 nr 1707 real nerve, end that my 
mit ,,• 	a area easees in St. Louis, 

MO believe ho must 

--" etalte choked, lean- 
ing le- .; 	"S11 01.1 don't know 'your 
real P:., 

"No, I do salt," her lips barely fann-
ing the words. "The woman. who 
brotight m= Ill never told me." 

"Wee write wss the woman?" 

td e ,wle on the stage, and died in 
Antonio, I think." 

rcrcre audibly, his eyes never 
mere efeartites the girl's face. 

"Ita situ :old Feu to say that?" 
age, he did not," she protested 

warmle. "It was never even mention- 
ed le 	se us-at least, not Sue Ray- 
motels,: mime. What difference can 
thst tesite?" 

Ile me !teed forward, one hand flung 
out, and Pairbain sprang instantly lie-
tweee th-en, mie,taking the actien. 

"Hands era there, Waite,".ffie com-
manded, sternly. "Whatever she says 
goes." 

"You blundering old idiot," the oth-
er exploded. "I'm not gel .g to . hurt 
her; stand aside, will you!" 

He reached the startled girl, thrust 
aside the dark hair combed to over 
the neck, swung her about toward the 
light, and stared at a birthmerk be 
hind her ear. No one spoke, old  
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HAY -AND FORAGF... 

than it seemed to ni pea !me? treera. 
was barely a chance limn this could 
be true, and yet Keith grasped at It 
desperately, cursing himself for hos-  
Ina wasted time. Five mill t 	Inter, 
breathless, almost specctiless with 
anxiety, he startled the clerk. 

"Has Miss Waite coma in? Miss 
Hope Waite?" 

"Blamed if I know," re tet tad the 
Other, indifferently. "Can't for the 
life of toe tell those two females apart. 
One of them primed through 'bout ten 
minutes ago; Doc Fairbain was with 
her. Another party just -went up-
stairs hunting Miss Maclaire, and as 
they haven't come down, I reckon it 

wrong?
t have been her-anything w   

"I'm not sure yet," shortly. "Wino 
was this other person?" 

"Old fellow with white hair and 
whiskers-swore like a pirate-had 
the sheriff along with him." 

It came to Keith in a flash-it seas 
Waite. Perhaps Christie knew. Per-
haps the General knew. Certainly 
something of importance was crystal-
lizing in the actress' room which 
might help to explain all else. Ho 
rushed up the stairs, barely waiting to 
rap once at the closed door before he 
pressed it open. The sight within 
held him silent, waiting opportunity 
to blurt out his news. Here, also, 
Was tragedy, intense, compelling, 
Which for the instant scorned to even 
overshadow the fate of the girl he 
loved. There were three men pres-
ent, and the wiaman. She stood clutch-
ing the back of a chair, white-face! 
and open-eyed, with Fairbain slightly 
behind her, one hand grasping her 
arm, the other clinched, his intW fi01. 
pugnaciously. Facing these two was 
Waite, and a heavily built man wear-
ing a brown beard, closely trimmed. 

"You'd better acknowledge it," 
Waite snapped out, with at, quick 
glance at the newcomer. "It will make 
it all the easier for you. I tell you 
this is the sheriff, and we've get you 
both dead to rights." 

"But," she urged, "why should I he 
arrested? I have done nothing." 

"You're at adventuress-a do Inn 
adventuress-Hawley's mistress, prob-
ably-a-" 

"Now, see here, Waite," and Tail-
bain swung himself forward, "you' 
drop that. Miss Maclaire is my friend, 
and if you say another word I'll smash 
you, sheriff or no sheriff." 

Waite glared at him. 
"Yee old fool," he snorted, "what 

have you got to do with this?" 
"I've got this to do with, you'll find 

-the woman is to be treated with re-
spect or I'll blow your damned ob-
stinate bead off." 

The sheriff laid his hand on Waite's 
shoulder. 

"Come," he said, firmly, "this is no 
way to get at it. We want to know 
certain facts, and then WO can pro-
ceed lawfully. Let me question the 
Woman." 

The two older men still faced one 
another belligerently, but Keith saw 
Christie draw the doctor back from 
between her and the sheriff. 

"You may ask me anything you 
please," she announced, quietly. "I 
ammsy ourretohater gentlemen will not fight iji  

"Very well, Miss Maclaire. It will 
require only a moment. How lorte, 
have you known this man Hawley?" 

"Merely a few days-since I arrived 
in Sheridan." 

"But you were in communication 
with him before that?" 

The pleasant voice and quiet de-
meanor of the sheriff seemed to yield 
the girl confidence and courage. 

"Yes, he had written me two or 
three letters." 

"You met hires here tired by appoint-
ment?" 

"He was to come to Sheridan, and 
explain to nee more fully what his let-
ters had only hinted at." 

"You possessed no previous knowl-
edge of his purpose?" 

"Only the barest outline-details 
Were given me later. 

"Will you tell us briefly exactly 
what Hawley told you?" 

The girl's bewildered eyes wandered 
from face to face, then returned to 
the waiting sheriff. 

"May-may I sit down?" she asked. 
"Most certainly; and don't be afraid, 

for really we wish to be your friends." 
She sank down into the chair, and 

even Keith could sea how her slender 
form trembled. There was a mo-
ment silence. 

"Believe me, gentlemen," she began, 
falteringly, "if there is any fraud, any 
conspiracy, I have borne no conschnts 
part in it. Mr. Hawley came to mo 
saying a dying man had left with him 
certain papers, naming one, Phyllis 
Gale, as heiress to a very large estate 
in North Carolina, left by her grand-
father in trust. lie said the girl had 
been taken West, when scarcely two 
years old, by her father in a fit of 
drunken rage, and then deserted ley 
him In St. Louis." 

"You-you saw the papers?" Waite 
broke in. 

"Yes, `hose that Hawley had; he 
gave them to me to keep for him." 
She crossed to her trunk, and came 
back, a manilla envelope in her hand, 
Waite opened it hastily, running his 
eyes over the contents. 	̀ 

"The infernal scoundrel!" he ex-
claimed, hotly. "These were stolen 
from me at Carson City." 

"Let me see them." The sheriff 
ran them over, merely glancing at the 
endorsements. 

"Just as you represented, Waite," 
he said, slowly. "A copy of the will, 
your commission as guardian, ands 
memoranda of identification. Well, 
Miss Maclaire, how did you happen to 
be sloost  easilygirl r  convinced that you were 
the 

 

"Mr. Hawley brought me a picture 
which he said was of this girl's half-
sister; the resemblance was most 
startling. This, with the fact that I 
have never known either father or 

Keith Straightened Up, Looking Di- 
rectly Into tile Fierce Question-

Mg Eyes. 

Waite seemiugly stricken dumb, the 
woman shrineing away from him as 
though she feared he was crazed. 

"What is it?" asked the sheriff, 
sternly. 

Slowly Wait, turned about and 
faced him, rmarimg she sleeve of his 
coat tiptoes his eyes. He aepetired 
dosed, eonimattled. 

	

"My Siert, 	all right," he said, 
with a choke in the throat. "She's--
she's, am gisla 

Ch,i5tio Stared at him, her lips 
pasted, nimble to grasp what it all 
meant. 

"You mean I-I am actually Phyllis 
Gale? that-that there is no Mis 
take?" 	" 

He nodded, not yet able to put it 
more clearly into words. Sate swayed 
as, though about to fettle and re...rat:en 
caught her, but she slippettethieugh 
his arms, and fell upon her kneee, her 
face buried in her hands upon the 
chair. 

"Oh, dark God," she sobbed, "thank 
Cod! I anew who I ten! I know who 
I am!" 

- 
CHAPTER XXXI. 

Tile Search Per the Missing. 
The Mete of unrestraffied joy of re-

lief in the wornsna -voice rang through 
the roam, stilling all 0:e1,O, and calm-
ing those Who heerd to forget for an 
instant the stetrner purpose of their 
gatherieg. 	min bent over her, 
like a fat sudartdinn argot, patting her 
shoulder, her feats so bhirrell With 
tears as to be pate really sightlese, yet 

tureetl gee. irentegly upon Waite. 
The sheriff Wa.`, first to recover 
speech, aid a sante of duty. 

	

th• 	elIon et" I re cut  
of the conspiracy charge," he 
gravely, "ent it floesn't melte it a-
brighter for ilasieey so fer as I cart 

ro' see-thes 	roltitery charge agar:1st 
him if Marilee tg`e Any e.Ie here 
knew whan the fellow is?" 

Dora 1.1r1;h'tit ro0Or anoW'OrOd, 
0.1101101 Koeil (001, n ,,vii turvamil, re.. 
minded int 	cf 1 itterta prm:iee 
ment. He; ol o e.; eeolq ,1;;;;•;.;. emi r. 
Christie leather up, si.th 	inste..'.tie 
pushing back her loosened heir. 

• "He was to have Mei 1,10 	th, 
theater to-ni;7t," she said, her Sc,', 

'trembling, "but was not there when 
I enure „tit; he he said he had 151; 

. 	 e it, 	it 
 

rte. 
 lad felled to Meow up-did he send 

tie messy e? 
'Doctor Feirbain wee waiting for 

me instead. He sold that Mr. Hawley 
was called suddenly out of town." 

The eyes of the sheriff turned to 
Fairbarri, whose face grew redder 
then usual, as he shifted his gaze 
toward Keith, 

"That was a lie," he confessed, 
lamely. "I-I was told to say that." 

"Just a moment, Sheriff," and Keith 
stood before them, his voice clear and 
convincing. "My name is Keith, and : 

	

I have unavoidably been mixed up in 	
The production of h10 slid f . r- 

age is e 

now I can relieve the doctor of his 

or 	th e e ll ief 	i ols 
this affair imam the beginning. Just 

embarrassment. Miss Hope Waite tural industries el

l  

(welling, taking advantage of the re- raised on1
011 I ,nlInj in)] n  tr la 	f 

and 
an e; fort 

I have
ort t o s 

	

b  e'e 	
stshoi  cs m  i fat eyds t er3  togetherrr hi  

	

markable resemblance ,  existing be- 	Texas  ha y and et aacre crepe lame 

Hope thicided epee a matea----" fwern  herself and Miss 	 1\411'1's  an annual value or $1.5,00l,),000. 

"What's that," Width Lemke in ee. 

"Yes, has Lee:; Ior a week; we've 	
The Texas range grows $i 9,000,a eitedle. "Is Hot ̀e here?' 

00Q worth of wild grasses annually, 
• • 	. 



M. F. Church., South. 
Preaching each 1st and 3rd Sun-

days at 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m. 

Sunday school each Snuday 10 a. 
m. R. P. Odom, Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
7:30 p. m. 

Woman's Home Mission Society 
meets Thursdays before the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of each month. Mrs, 
Alv is Pres. 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all our church services, 

Presbyterian Church. 
Presbyterian church, preaching on 

2nd and 3rd Sundays at 11 a.m and 
8 p. m. 

Sunday school at 10 a,m. Regu-
ar session meeting, Friday, 3 p.  

Baptist Church. 
Preaching 2nd Sr 4th Sundays 

at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. Sundae 
School begins 10 a. ro. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday night at 8:15 
Ladies Aid Monday_ 3 30 p. m. 

Junior I. Y. P. U. meets every 
Sunday 3 p. m. 	Senior B Y P. U 
4 p. m. 

Pastor.  

Lodge Directory 

Masonic Lodge No 627 

of Cross Plains, 
meets on or before 
hill moon in each 
month at Masonic 

over Bank of Cross 

Meets every 
Saturday night 
at M. W. A 
Hall, Cross 

Plains, Tex 

TElit 31EHRIETT HOTZL 
Successor to Traveling Man's Hotel 

3-",IM'Aa'Under New Managementatenle 

in a quiet and convenient 
location. The very best of 
service guaranteed. Give us 
a trT.2a1 and be convinced. 
SZRINEIT BROTHEER. Poollez., 

COULD SCARCELY 

WALK ABOUT 

We are going to do our best to 
see that you have a pleasant time 
here on our next regular Trades 
Day. Don't come with a serious 
face, bent on business, but come 
fancy free, ready to enjoy the pro-
gram we have arranged for your 
pleasure. 

The following are the prizes 
offered: 
$1.00 Prize Winner 	Stilts Race 

DES DAY, 
ONDAY, JUNE 15 

A DAY FOR AMUSE— 
MENT ONLY 

t 1 r'''I 

A SCHOLARSHIP 
..i.Browkwocd has a good Commercia 
College. That is what 13rownwood 
people and graduates of the,,chool 
say. We have a scholorship ITc. this 
school that we will sell cheap. 

Let me order you a all wootl made 
to measure suit for $12.50 

Carl Murdock 
•  

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Farmers Nat'l 
Bank on Thursday June 18th, 1914 
for the purpose of electing seven 
directors of said Bank. Said me-
eting to be held at the banking house 
of the Farmers Nat'l Bank in the 
town of Cross Plains, Texas. 

S, F. Bond, Cashier. 

Tom Young and family were here 
Saturday in his Buick car. 
	o 

Tom ai:ci Bob Colvin and their 
wives of Burkett were here Wed. 

It von have never quenched your 
diaphragm at the iceless, perf ectly 
sanitary sod, fountain at the Cross 
Plains Drug Store, you have missed 
the greatest 	and most pleasant 
means of alleviating the warmth of 
these hot clays. 	lady) 

Tom parks of Baird, candidate 
for county clerk, was in town this 
week seeing the ''sovereigns." 

You get more for mon-
ey at Carter's. (ady) . 

Posted Take Notice 
The public is requested to take 

notice that all Pastures owned, Con-
troled or leased by the undersigned, 
in Coleman Co. Texas, 	are Posted 
according to law and „trespassing is 
prohibited. Hunting, Fishing, and 
Pecan gathering its absolutely for-
bidden, 
C. E. Burns. James dtlson, T. H. 
Colvin, W. T. Burns. J. R. Adams. 
Bulked Texas. 

For Sale: A good 950 to 1000 lb. 
horse, Good puller and a good 
buggy horse, Cali at this off ce. 

A manufacturer's written guarntee 
furnished with Certain-teed Rubber 
0 ofing.—Shackelford Lmbr. Yd. 

—11 

Advertising 
r Talks 

0000000000000 

Saturday. June 13, will he the last 
day candidates can get their names 
on the ticket for the primaries, for 
county offices. So Mr. prospective 
candidate, you had beter get busy. 

Dodd Price, speaking for the 
the City Drug, informs us that he 
would have to quit advertising Lax-
Fos, as he had sold almost the 
entire stock. We will not give the 
usual induction. 

Married 
Mr. Clark Rollins and Miss Nep 

Williamson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Williamson, an old time 
end well respected family, were  
united in marriage Sunday afternoon 
at the home of Rev. S. P. Collins, 
who performed the cermony. Here's 
wishing them a happy and useful 
life. 

.1. E. Harrell was in town Sunday 
afternoon. He was here for inder 
extras. 

'_--_0 	 
On account o f the continuned 

rains most of farmers who have 
grain crops were constrained to 
work on Sunday. On that day, 
which was about the second day 
that one could put machines in the 
fields; there were thirty or more 
binders at work in the Burkett 
country. There were four machines 
in one field, and two and more in a 
number of fields.  

Wanted: A position by an ex 
perienced gin man. Address P. 0-
box 123, Cross Plains. 

--o 	 

Rev. J. M. Parker returned Fri-
day from the Baptist Sanitarum at 
Dallas, where his wife has just un-
dergone an operation. He says 
that she is doing nicely. She wit'' 
leave Dallas the latter part of this 
week for about a month visit with-
her mother at Roon's Prairie after 
which she will return home. 

C. R. Myers, Sr, of San Angelo 
is visiting his son C. R. Jr. Mr. 
Myers is a retired railroad man, be-
ing one of the first conductors to 
run over the main line of the Central 
about 40 years ago. 

JONES STAYS DM' 
In the local option election in 

Jones county last Saturday the 
prohibitionists won by more than 
three to one. Jones county which 
has been dry since its organization, 
it would appear, means to live up 
to her former record of sobriety and 
uprighteousness 

Millard Ray of Cottonwood was 
here Wednesday. 

Sam Hunt of Sabanno was in 
town Wedeesday in his car. 

Misses Ida and Fay Petty of 
May returned with their aunt Mrs. 
W. A. Williams. 

Tom and Bob Cross and Will 
Butler feft to-day for Haskell 
county. Their thresher was ship-
ped out the first of the week, 
	--0 	 

Mrs. T. W. Sarrett ot Gordon is 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Will 
Mitchell. 

Uncle Henry Harpole is at Putnam 
for medical treatment, He sends wo 
rd thhat he is doing nicely. 

0 

Remember I have plenty of screen 
goods.—Shackelfor d Lmbr. Co. 

	0 

EVERYBODY WILL BOY SHIRTS 
Blue chambray double stiched 

shirts, worth regular 50c, Trades 
Day price onl tt 25c. 

THE RACKET STORE 

-- 	Mutts every Fri 
"x"---' 	lay night at 8:30 

at the I. (1. 0. F. 
Barr . Oct . 

1. 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 171 

M. C. Baum, Clerk 

W. 0. W. Camp No. 778. 

Meets :very Sat- 
F 	urday night before 

the first and third 
Sundays, at W. 0. W. Hall, south 
Cross Plains, Tex, 

E. 1', Bond. Cleric: 

SEASONABLE HARDINAIIE 
A big assortment of seasonable 

hardware just received. 
THE 	It A Ili ET STORE 

YOU NEED 
Overalls and jumpers to wear in the 
harvest field. We can save you 
money on them --The Racket Store. 

Literally thousands of 
articles priced lower at 
Carter's. 	lady, 

Bernie Richardson of Baird was 
here Monday seeing about the 
telephone business. He was in his 
car and Miss Bessie Haley returned 
to Baird with him. 

REMEMBER 
We save you money on Tubs, Wash 
Boards, Sad Irons and all laundry 
supplies. Our stock is complete. 

THE RACKET STORE 
	0 	 

Miss Elizabeth Helm, who has 
been teaching school at Spofford 
the past session, has been visiting 
her sister Mrs. R. D. Carter, and 
and nephew D. P. Carter. She left 
Sunday for a.visit to Pioneer. 

Roy Bond and family, C. E. 
Alvin and family, and Dr. Ramsey 
and family went west of town Tues-
day fishing. 

No Matter what you 
need before buying get 
prices from Carter. [adv] 

Jeff Clark and. son Kendrick, 
Mermon and Russell McGowen, Jess 
Greenhill and son Loyd, all the 
first of the week were on the Bayou 
catching the finny tribe. 

Paint with Devoe lead & zinc; 
my stack is complete.—Sha ckelf'd 

Kirth, Keltys, Texas. 

(Signed) 	L P Het,slee 
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 2nd day of June, 1914. 
(Seal] Dodd Price, Notary Public 

Callahan County, Texas, 

" 	Potato Race 
spoon & Egg 

Pole Vaulting 
100 Yd Dash 

Cigar Race 

believe I would have died if 1 hadn't 
taken it. 

After I began taking Cardul, I was 
greatly helped, and all three bottles re-
.ieved me entirely. 

I fattened up, and grew so much 
stronger In three months, I felt like an-
other person altogether." 

Cardui Is purely vegetable and gentle-
acting. Its ingredients have a mild, tonic 
effect, on the womanly constitution. 

Cardui makes for increased strength. 
improves the appetite, tones up the ner-
vous system, and helps to make pale, 
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy. 

Cardui has helped more than a million 
weak women, during the past 50 years. 
it will surely do for you, what it has 
lone for them. Try Canals today. 
Writs its.? t1;:174:1'"*.. t' • * Z wriali  
.;.Z.`tg7.14:iriLtehrit.Vir 

Tip Walt was in town from Fri-
day to Monday. 

Mrs. Geo Jackson and children o 
Burkett were here Friday nigh 
en route to Throckmorton. on a visit 
She was returning with a sister. 

Misses Marie Cornell, Jessie 
Adams and Lucy McPermett left 
Sunday for a two or three days' 
visit at Waco, where Miss Cornell 
has a sister in school. 

Baptising Sunday 
Rev. J M. Parker authorizes us 

to announce that he will administer 
the ordinance ot baptism at the J. 
A. Barr tank Sunday afternoon. 
On account of his having to carry 
his wife t-., the sanitarium, he was 
unable to hold the baptising as 

_announced about three weeks ago. 
All candidates,  are requested to be 
n readineis. 

We wish to call your attention to 
the announcement of B. F. (Frank) 
Austin ot Baird for the office of tax 
collector, Mr. Austin has lived in 
the county practically all his life, and 
of late years has clerked for Tom 
Powell and B. L. ,Boydstun. He 
has the name of being a worthy 
man and well qualified for filling the 
office he seeks. He has a wide 
a n d 	favorable 	acquaintance 
throghout the county. He no 
doubt-  would make a good officer 
if elected. 

Screen doors! wire and fixtuies 

':screen 	..Shackelford  
— = o — 

Your suit cleaned and pressed 
for $1.00 

Catl Murdock 

1.50 
1.00 
	

to 

1.00 
1.00 
	

99 

1.50 
	

1) 

And For Three Summers Mrs. Vin-

cent Was Unable to Attend to 

Any of Her Housework. 

Pleasant Hill, N. C.--"I suffered for 
three summers," writes Mrs. Walter 
Vincent, of this town, "and the third and 
last time, was my worst, 

had dreadful nervous headaches and 
prostration, and was, scarcely able to 
walk about. Could riat do any of my 
housework. 

I also had dreadful pains in my back 
and sides and when one of those weak, 
sinking spells would come on me, I 
would have to give up and lie down, 
until it wore off. 

I was certainly in a dreadful state of 
health, when I finally decided to try 
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I firmly 

ICE 	ATER 
and Plenty. if it. 

Make our store 
quarters. 	Get our 
for Sat. 6 Trades Day. 

head
prices 

-- 

Specia l Prices on all SUrnivier Dress Goods. 

Ladies & Children's Hats at 1-2 price and 	less. 

Men's & Boys' Straw Hats at 1.4 off and less. 

20 per cent discount on Men's & Boys' clothing. 

Special Low Prices on groceries. 

Good Binder Twine at 	_ _ 	 ___ 10c 
Deering Twine 	 _ tic 
...-- 	 _.... 	- 
We want your chickens and eggs 
Highest Cash Prices Paid. 

See Us 	ofwe You 
• Buy or Sell. 

B 1., 	Ys STUN 
Where 	i, Pays t o 	Buy 

Rubber roofing always in stock, 
1 & 2 ply. Get my prices. 

Shackelford Lbr. Yd. 

IATIM 
Statement of Ownership, Margaii4 

ment, Circulation, etc. 
of The Review; published weekly 
at Cross Plains, required by Act of 
August 24, 1912. 
Editor, Publisher, Business Marra- 

'ROSS PLAINS,Tex. ager, Etc.: L. P Henslee, Cross 	C 
Plains. Texas. 
Owner: L. P Henslee. 
Known bondholders, mortgagees, 
etc., holding 1 per cent or more of 
bonds, mortgages, e t c., J. H. 

Program begins promptly at 2 p. 
tn. and will contiue until entire pro-
gram is finished 

This is going to be one of the 
ntos interesting entertainment 
you ever witnessed. 	It will be 
worth coming to see the Egg Race 
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